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*Opening remarks/introductions/agenda overview 

*New Hire Reporting

*Income Withholding

*Remit Payments to MiSDU

*Lump-Sum Withholding

*Withholding for More than One State

*National Medical Support Notice 

*Child Support Needs Information



*
*Report “new hires” and “rehires” 

*Employee’s name, address, SSN, date of hire

*Employer’s name, address, FEIN

*Report within 20 days after hire

* If report electronically, report twice per month, no more than 16 

days apart

*Methods

*Two electronic methods

*Three paper methods/forms

*MI New Hire Operations

*Website – view/maintain employer contact & profile info online, 

and view/correct new hire records online



*

This form may come from a 

variety of people … not just 

the CSE agency. 

This is the only template 

version you should see when 

being asked to withhold 

child support.

Get more instructions 

and information here.



*

This area gives the monthly amount of 

withholding. But it also helps determine 

an amount other than monthly.



*

Begin 

withholding 

within 7 

days.

Send the 

payment 

within 3 

days.



*

If you can withhold all 

support from all orders 

without exceeding 50%, do 

it.

If withholding for all 

amounts causes you to 

exceed 50%, withhold 50%.

The priority is first to 

withhold all cash support 

on this form and then 

withhold the insurance 

premium pursuant to a 

NMSN. If withholding a 

premium will exceed 50%, 

don’t withhold the 

premium.

Michigan does not use the 

federal CCPA limitation of 

50 – 65% for child support 

withholding.



*

Use the limitations 

and timeframe of 

the employee’s 

principal place of 

employment, even 

if the “Income 

Withholding for 

Support” form says 

differently.

A great resource to 

figure out what the 

different states 

require.



*

Richard will 

provide 

more 

information 

about 

submitting 

payments.



*

Richard will 

provide 

more 

information 

about 

reporting 

lump-sum 

payments.

Child support 

comes first!



*

Of course, 

don’t 

discipline or 

fire 

employees 

who owe 

child 

support.



*

You can 

charge 

the 

employee 

a fee.



*

Use this 

section to 

tell us about 

changes to 

employment.



*

If employees ask 

you questions you 

can’t answer, have 

them call this 

number.



*



*

*Supplemental Wages and Bonus



*

1. Calculate the 50% withholding limit

2. If all orders can be satisfied in full without going 

over: withhold and send to multiple states

3. If can’t satisfy, first withhold current support for 

all orders. 

a) If not enough to withhold full current, prorate 

current, withhold, and send.

b) If there is enough to withhold current but not enough 

to withhold past-due, prorate the past-due, then 

withhold and send.



*

*A standard form

*Is a Qualified Medical Support Order if correctly 

completed

*Two-part document: 

*Part A: Employer 

*Part B: Plan Administrator

*Michigan Addendum asks for insurance details

*No fee permitted



*

Use the link to read 

through instructions.



*



*

Generally, this 

will say 5% of 

gross income or 

some variation.



*

In this area, 

you’ll indicate 

why you can’t 

comply.



*

In this area, you’ll indicate 

you intend to comply.

#7: You’ll send Part B to 

the Plan Administrator.

Tell us when you sent 

Part B to the Plan 

Administrator.



*

If the children 

are already 

enrolled, we 

must still 

receive Part B!

Keep a copy of Part A. That way, 

you can notify us if the employee 

terminates.



*

You have 20 

days to send 

Part B to the 

Plan 

Administrator.

You will then 

withhold the 

employee 

contribution if 

the children are 

enrolled.



*

You must 

receive 

documentation 

that the NMSN 

is inappropriate 

before stopping 

the withholding 

and un-

enrolling.



*

You have 

40 working 

days to 

respond.



*

The Friend of the 

Court must 

select from 

multiple plans; 

they will consult 

with the 

custodial parent.



*

Provide the custodial parent with a plan 

description.



*

These aren’t 

sufficient 

reasons for 

not 

enrolling. 

Also, you 

must enroll 

without 

regard to an 

open 

enrollment 

period.



*



*



*

*Thank you for the information you provide!

*The Work Number charges child support offices

*MCL 400.234 and 552.518



*
For …

*Reporting new hires

*Withholding child support

*Remitting payments to the MiSDU

*Enrolling children in healthcare coverage

*Responding to requests

We know you’re busy, but we 

value your cooperation!


